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w'hat is the Underground? The

Underground is where I heard of fconatd

Snyder when I had gotten some disks

fr*iri • bit. He h»« organited thousand*

of Print Shop art clips and converted

them into several sets. Three block,, two

block., GEOS , etc. He »bo specializes

in equipment, VIC, PET, CBM, etc. The

■Underground is also v.'hcrc Twineitics

evists. Something I have yet to check

out. From the Underground come

companies like Silvas*ft, Busy B<i

and our own LynnCarthy Industries,

publisher of ditHard.

I am barely exposed to the underground.

I have only qlanccd the surface, after

all, I haven't even scon Tvineitics.

But I hive can some and whit I've seen

is impressive. A new pub I rest ion has

arrived railed geoVISIOfi

International. flames lik< w'slsh,

Butterfield, and Collcttc, to name a f«w,

are in both the spot light and the

nd alike.

Some of you are wondering about the

Spinner The Spinner if a difk that

ha; all the PRG program* or. it. This

is offered a; i eonv*ni*n« to our

reader? who either hat? type-in program;

or Liust don't have the time. The

Spinner also contains extra proqrams.

The qoal of PRG is to demonstrate

programm ing techniques , using the

list-and-learn concept. And as t«dio>js

as type-ins can somet imes b« to enter, I

learned a lot about programming as I

typed thinas in. But that may not be a

learning technique that work; for

everyone so the Spinner is available for

$5 each or *45 for one y«r, 10 disk or

10 cassette subscription. {Idaho

residents add 5V. sales «:•:). F\ 0. £■■:■:•.

Z22, 6*is«, Idaho, 83701.

Lait month's Spinner introduced a

small, not so flashy, program that could

run on either the 4, 16, 20, 64, Oft 12S.

Most of the program consisted of

character string! and printing them out,

but a look into certain locations revealed

what computer the program was in before

it uead POKEs to sot trie color.

Although, this may riot be practical for all

programs or «v«n most programs, we plan

to use this technique to *§ve time for our

programmers — namely me.

V* now have a PET, actually a CBM 2001

Series! Ve will soon b< able to offer mere

support for this machine, 'v/c have a fev:

bugs to iron out in the Spinner realm.

If anyone has information on the PET or

any other computer, feel free to drop us a

line, 'we love to see who is doing what,

and would love to pa;s the information on.

If you lend us an article on disK, be sure

to tell us what word processor you saved

it with. v/c also accept hardtop ic;

{material printed out on paper), but things

go a lot faster when we cm just download

t file from disk. If you want the disk

returned be sure to enclose <2 for

postage Speaking of downloading, w«

don't have a BBS, however arrangements

can be made to rend us files via modem in

the not so distant future.

We also now have a plusi'4 computer, so

we can easily use the files saved off of its

word processor.

I've received a lot of letters from people

telling me about their systems. I love

hcarinq about everyone's systems, it

betters our understand ing of where to

offer support. There are a lot of ir.ulti

machine users out there — send us some

programs. Every program published will

r«eive a free iisut. Vt can add it to

your subscription. You don't have to be a

subscriber to submit.

The types of things I like are music »nd

graphics of any type. {Music must be

original or classical in origin, unless

written permission is given from the

copyright owner.) I'd like to see an all

DEMO issue of PRG.

Getting back to letter's. Don't feel like

you've been unread, I read all the mail that

come* in. Hopefully I will have time to

print some of them next month. Our

regular features include four major

articles; PAPSAV, Rarities,

Arena ic Computer and PRG. Among

these we would like to place reader mail.

There have b«n mix ups c-n our pricing,

and yes we have downsired. First, we

publish 10 times a year and subscriptions-

go for £15 ~ V.i issues. Second we arc

forced down to 15 paqes , this is because

of print costs. The good news is this

will be going down in the feature

I have not yet received my February

Compute, so I have yet to read the

review. It couldn't have been too bad,

our subscription base is qrowing. The

issue reviewed war titled "Oops,"

because it got out of hand. Ve decided

to raise the price and «tiy with the

larger format, but that proved to be

impractical. There were a lot of errors

that got by because of the lack of time,

many of the smaller articles missed spell

checking, after all they were small

enough, the proofreader would catch

anything — they went right passed

proofreading, after all they were small

enough to get proofread while they were

being spell checked...

Any f'UDIots out there? I am interested

in playing my SID chip rather than

proqramfTi tnq my keyboard. "'/hat's

happening with Euphony-1 Any SID

programmers out there with programs

you'd like to share?

As I ramble on, I'd like to mention our

•Special issue of the Spinner, coming in

the late summer or early fall. It's qoing

to be PCi DEMOs. I have most for the

64 all ready chosen, what I need is help

compiling a list for the PET, 16*4, and

VIC. If anyone knows of and PD

DEMO* that are out of this world, send

them in! Plow some of you ar< going PD

'wHATs'!"'3 PD is public domain and

demos are demonstration programs. In

this case we'll define them as free

programs that are loaded with color and

sound. Stay tuned!

REftDY.
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Oops!
We forgot the sequential file writer in the October Arehftfe C»*f*ittr> QSA.

So Mr* it iff.

60e0GD0PEHtti.<N$>,DO,U8,

: PRINTtti : DCL0SE4I1: END

CMDi:LIST-59999

Tack this line onto the end of the 128 program you wish to copy into a

sequential fik and type: CUT16000G. It will Ii5t all of the program except line 60000.

This program should work on BASIC d.O machines as well.

READV.

Volume I - Number I - Urn 7

Vuw fpgm Tk4iwta?^wm4 I

Oops! 2

Tip of tfve tllwHi 2

V Cqpiwp 2

W 3
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Tip of the Month

Brian L Cr*5thwaite

The disk catalogue. If you're like m«, you have what seems like thousands of disks.

Print out the directories of all your disks. Place them into a loose leaf binder in

alphabetical order by disk name. If you have a data base program, you can make a data

base that indexes the programs by name, telling what disk they are on, then place the

indo: in the back of the notebook. Iff also a good idea to have a copy of the

directory stored with the disk. This will expidite locating files in the future.

READV.

Trader's Comer
Got soiiiEttiira] to trade? Teed

SDEiietning? Trtj tiere, matjbe

due of our readers has just

uitiat you're looking for. Or

perhaps ttietj want what you

hate. Trader's Corner is free

to anyone looking to trade or

butj. (If you want to sell

something you'll have tD take

out a classified, they are $5.)

Write to rfiettard, P. D. Ben

332, Boise, 10,

coBBBdnre

Plus1! joysticks. Any

information appreciated. F.Q.

Ecu 392, Boise, IE, 33131.

QEBdGdtla Books on any

computer, old new, never

released. P. d Be*

Boise, Idaho, 93101.

READV.

I

<>t

if <opwW 1W feu lvrinC4rthv M.

r<*«ru«4. iwtii'.td^i lr>4.

tiSf>rnibi\>>) tot tfforj 4ti4/«r

4«t« »r 4nv irth«f twm it K«bilit« it
tHhtt 4>tvX m in4irt<> <ut it

tt*y<m, or on'^hifi'J in th« Flf«r «r the

known it 4i«H«r4 4i*H«f4 if pvt»lish<4 1m

tirot* 4 ut«r t<« LwnCorthv Ind. Jinolt i*»'Jt fri<«

if ♦1.?f. ;ufe*<ri^ti«nf qr« f1! p«r V«0(. Tht

is pnbtithfi it tim«* i vtar.

L, P.O. Box ?1«2, B«if«, M,

s, <«mtn«4«rt *4. «, ♦*, VIC10, P6T <» CBM «rt

LvnnCarthy In4. i* in no u?oy ifrilioU4 with

C»mm(>4«rt Bujintji Mochinti.



WORD POOCESSIHC

by

Brian

L

Crosthwaite

Veil, we arc back

with scrr.c ef those

valuable tips on word

processing. First let's

take & look at backup

you

into

you

it.

Y*u

should always make

backups of everything

you do — every dirk you

have. In the event of

disaster, you will still

have the original.

Waking a BACKUP copy

of a program is not

illegal, as long as it is

for your own personal

use. Make a backup and

use it. 'Stash the

original away in a safe

place, away from dust,

magnetic fie Ids, and

moisture. When

place that backup

the drive and

ace identa I ly format

you'll be glad you have

the oriqinai. HvYitc

protect not only the

original., but the backup

as well.

EKPBEGG Some drives

are kind of tempermental.

I made a backup copy of

my 'w'P and it resets the

computer when I try to

load it off of my old 1571

disk drive. The original

loads ok, but something

is amiss in true 1571

mode with my backup. It

may be part of the copy

protection scheme; 12o's

are often expected to

have a 1571. The scheme

might be set up to reset

a bootleg copy so it will

not work, but when the

drive is in 1541 mode, it

loads fine...

If you do need to put

the drive in 1541 mode

just enter in direct mode

OPENS ,8,15/'UOs-MO11

wim a aisK. in me drive

February 1W
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to prevent that annoying

flashing green light. I

don't know why the copy

won't load in 1571 mode,,

it's on a 1541 disk.

Maybe it looks for

something on the other

«td« of the difk and if

it's not there it resets.

I may have put the sptll

checker en inc uih«r ride

instead of the thesaurus,

or lost some code in the

transfer that only a 1571

hau Id rod.

HQQF00 Busy Bee

Software's TKt Vritc

Stuff is out of this

world, especially in the

macros arena, flow,, Fm

not big on word

processors that want me

to type in formatting

codes. That's why I use

gcoVritc — but I've

still got to type in every

single word, sentence and

paragraph. I can use the

text scrap feature to

repeat words or

sentences. I can also

use a text album if I

have lots of repetitive

stuff. But the latter

takes some serious time,

especially if I have to

search a large text album

or several text albums.

T V Stuff handles just

about as many macros as

you can cram onto the

boot disk. It comes with

approximately one

hundred predefined (also

redefinable) macros. The

only limit to the number

of macros is the amount

of memory in the

1

computer (don't forget

you'll need some memory

for your document).

Macros are really easy

to do. For instance, B

followed by a space could

print my entire name and

hddr*** e«nt*r«d. I

could write several

letters and place them all

in one rioeumeni and

never make a flub-up on

my n»mc, providing I

didn't mess up when I

arvtjr th* tutor*.

To enter a macro,

simply call up the

directory arid load the

"bb macros" file. Just

enter your macro on the

screen as you would any

other text. Vou can use

the others as a general

guide. B=Brian, for

example. The macro can

be up to 250 characters

long. By pressing

-sCTRL=-<1><back arrow>

you can add more than

one line. Be sure to end

with a -eKETURN*.

(Don't forget to leave the

three reversed arrows at

the bottom of the file

intact.) Save your new

file under the same name,,

but remember to remove

the prefix "-", so the

program knows what file

to load. To use your

new macros you will have

to reboot T¥ Stuff

You can hove temporary

macros as well. These

are defined while you are

working and are gone

forever when you exit the

program. Enter command

\

mode and press

•sSHIFTx/'V- then enter

your macro: B=Brian.

They are limited in sise

to 16 characters in

length.

<CTRL:-:imi:- turns on

macro mode. One last

point, don't define words

like "a" and "I" a? macros

or you wiit have ic ivp«

<SHIFT><SPACE> after

every V that you want

to read "a".

A8 S3 SSK If

you don't have a

conversion program that

can read MS DOS files

into CBM DOS, you can

still convert files back

and forth between the

two machines via a

modem. Vou can connect

them directly with a

modem (apparently the

IBM machine needs a null

modem or a modem with a

null mode — for some

extra-cxtemporancous-

mega-niore-complex than

necessary reason).

Vou can call up the

other machine over the

phone and upload the file

to itt, or you can use a

BBS. To use a BBS call

the BBS and upload the

file then exit. Call back

on the other machine and

download the same file.

Vou might want to ask a

•S'ysOp for instructions.

DD@ SQqQGS Many

word processors'

dictionaries don't have

the two letter state

abbriviations in them.

Simply make a document

listing them all. Make

sure they are correct.

X Spell check the document

7 and add them if they are
not recignized.

\ Got any great tips?

An insight on word

processing? Send HARD-

COPV or DISK to

di«H>rd, ATTF1: WP,

P.O. Box 332, Boise,

Idaho, 53701.

READV.



Brian L Crosthwaite

Recently, 1 wrote a letter to

someone. When I got the

page all laid out- there was

just not enough room for it-

all to fit on. one page.

There were two lines on

page two. To make it all fit,

I highlighted the area

behind the period on the

bottom of the first-

paragraph all the way to

the area just before the

first word in the next-

paragraph. I then selected

the same font, but half the

original point size; the ford

I was using was 12 point, so

I selected 6 point. That way

the letters remained the

same point size and the

spaces between the

paragraphs were half line

spaced. I did all the

paragraphs this way, so

everything would look the

same. H only gave me a

little room each time, but

after three or four of these

half'-spaced lines, 1 got the

lines to fit.

Be sure that you start at

the last character of the

paragraph and end before

the first character of the

next paragraph, no

characters should be

highlighted. The font

doesn't have to be the same,

but the point size should be

half (or a number evenly

divisible into the original

size).

Hopefully you will never

need these geotips.

Sometimes things go

wrong, like a system lockup

or a monitor thai craps out

If this happens it is not

necessarily the end of the

world.

If your system locks up,

you can try to reset it with

the reset button — if uou

have one. If you don't, get

one. If after resetting, the

system returns to BASIC,

reboot with RBOOT or

12SRB00T. Make sure

that you have the fixed

version of RBOOT for your

system. If you have an

REV and the system reboots

ckf then your files should be

in memory.

If your monitor shuts off,

whether intermittently or

forever, ycu can still save a

geoWrite file. Press

<RETVRN> repeatedly,

soon you will reach the

bottom of the page and the

program will update to disk

— your file is on the disk

isn't it?

In geoPaint you just

hope that- if it ever

happens, you just happen-

to be moving around in the

document, meaning your

pointer is connected to the

four arrow scrolling icon,

or the box in the little

window on the bottom of

the screen. If so, move the

mouse and press the

button.

If you are in the editor in

geoPublish, the

<RETURN>-pressing

technique is your best bet.

Keyboard short cuts like

<C=><+> to turn the page

will update the file. Press

<RETURN> in case there is

not a next page.

Having a replacement

monitor would be nice, but

not likely — break out that

old monochromatic job

from the closet.

Remember to release the

I2$'s <CAPS LOCK> key

before you press the

<O><V> combination and

do any formatting — some

fonts simply don't like it.

They may turn to garbage

and fill up several pages.
If you do this, don't panic,

release the lock key by

pressing it again. Press

<C=><V> again (only if

you need to rehighlight.)

and reseleci the ford that

went crazy. It should come

back.

S«rud gcoTips to: dicHard, F- 0 Box

392, B«\:<, Idaho, §3701.

READY.

ftbiWiV



REVIEW!
)v Brim L Crosthv/iitj

••••• Ex«««ll«nt

♦♦♦* <3r«»t

♦*♦ Good

♦ ♦ Poor

♦ Really Rally Bad

The Duel: Test Drive II

from Accolade
Overall Elating: Eacecclicnt *****

0 to 60 in less than 4

seconds and hardly a

squeal from the tires as the

G-force pushes you into the

conforming leather seat.

What's that? Too late-

"Hello officer:

You ham two cars to

chose from, the Ferrari F40

and the Porsche 959. Bui

you'd better make up your

mind fast because the

computer or the clock is

racing you and there's no

time to duaddle. Quick

thinking and great control

are the secrets to the game.

First lei's take a look at
the cars of Test Drive II.

The F40 has a 2936cc, twin

turbo, 32 valve, VS power

plant. With a top speed of

201 miles per hour, il can

cut the quarter mile in 12

seconds at 124 miles per

hour. This mid engine, rear

drive, 5 speed manual goes

from 0 to 60 in just under 4

seconds.

Equally devastating is

the rear engine., all wheel

drive, 959. Also twin turbo,

this flat 6, 2$49cc, with 6

speed manual cuts a

quarter in 12 seconds at 116

miles per hour. Topping

out at a respectable 197

miles per hour; this puppy

wHl take you from 0 to 60 in

3.6 seconds.

Unlike lots of games

that have those awesome

pictures on the box of the

"actual Amiga screens,"

and goofy graphics for the

64, these graphics are truly

awe inspiring. Game play

is top notch. Even though

you will be steering with a

joystick, the game is highly

playable. At slow speeds

you have to steer or the

road will turn and you'll

crash, unlike other driving

simulators, where at slow

speeds the road turns

around the car nice and

safe. For those just

starting, you won't crash

and burn every time,

because you can actually

adjust the skill levels of the

game from infant to expert.

At lower levels the car will

shift for you.

What you see is the

cockpit just as if you were

sitting in a real car. The

image in the rear view

mirror is realistic and

animation is excellent.

Sound effects are fairly

well done too, although they

didn't use as much of the

SID chip's potential as they

could have.

The opening music,

however, is a different

story. Great voicing here.

The opening graphics are

stupendous. The program

plays a little animated

sequence that is out of this

world. Three cheers for

the overall performance of

the entire package.

The game itself is

great. The setup screen

allows you to select your

car, preview the specs on

either car, load additional

scenery or cars from

optional disks, and select

play. When you play

against the computer the

first few times you'll see

the computer's car pass

you. But, as you get better

that happens less and less.

If you play the clock it

won't spare you. the

humiliation of bad driving

times, because the

program will post it's

comments as it reports the

times for each driving

segment. Comments like,

"It's only a game."

My favorite car is the

Ferrari. 1 think it handles

better. Yes, handles better,

your mind will be blown by

the realism in handling.

Turn power slides through

twisting mountain roads.

Don't run into thai car in

front of you, and watch out

for the on-coming traffic!

If you Uke simulations,

you'll love The Duel

READY.



flrcraic Computer
The Computer Store nf the Fast

ID

Where were you in 1933? Did you

own a computer? Had you «v«r us*d a

computer? 1963 was i special time for

me. That's when I got my first

coBBodorc 64. I already Had a Tiscx

Sinclair 1000 and I was taking BASIC

at Boise State University to learn how

to use it. I renumber driving my 1S7C1

bug to the stadium parking lot, hopping

on my skateboard and rolling across the

campus to what was known then as the

MatWGeo logy bu i Id ing.

HP 21000. My pass word was Umbra.

I was logged on when I heard of the 64.

Veil, I didn't hear about it on the HP, I

just happened to be working when

someone spoke to me about it. It must

have been a good two weeks before I got

my 64.

My first commercially packaged game

was Sierra Vision's Crossfire. My

first Utility was Stoons' BASIC. My

first magazine was Power PUy All

the programs seemed to be for the VIC.

Once in a while, I'd run into a cool

looking program that had some great

graphics., but I could never run them

because they were for the 64 with the

Super Expander cartridge.

Tim* went by, and I finally got the

Super Expander, of course I could

never find those programs. Let us zip

into the ninti«s. The capabilities of this

cartridge are outrageous — even by

today's standards! AC takes a look at

this oldy, but goody.

Super Expander 64

from Commodore

Electronics Ltd 1983
* + • + Great

The Super Expiftdcr Cartridge

adds 32 statements and functions for

sound and graphics, much like BASIC 7

on the 12$. In fact, if you want to

convert programs from one to the other,

you can. The graphics conversions are

the easiest.

The BASIC tokens arc not the same,

so if you want to run a 128 program that

is already on disk, you'll have to list it

on a 12? and REM out all the statements

(that is type REft after th« line number)

and rcsave it to disk. Then load the

program into the 64 with the S'E cart

inserted. Remove the REMs. Some

commands, like the sound commands will

have to be rewritten. Others, like the

joystick JOY, will have to be changed. (If

anyone is interested we could do an in

depth article on the conversion from 12o to

SE 64 or S'E 20 and visa versa.)

The graphic statements include:

GRAPHIC to call up a graphic

screen or text screen.

BOX for squares and

rectangles.

CIRCLE does circles., ellipsis..

and polygons.

DRAV will set a dot or draw

a line or a set of lines.

PAII1T will fill a shape on the

screen to a given color.

Hires and Multicolor graphics are

supported. Text can easily be placed onto

the hires screen. Shapes can be placed

into and recalled from a string. All areas

of graphics are supported, including

sprites. In fact, there is a sprite

designer just like the 12$'s.

Music can be played by PRIhT and

special strings. Although composing

music seems easy in this manner., I don't

like it. The greatest addition to any

eo»»odorc BASIC was the SOUND

statement, something they didn't add to

the SE.

The function keys are programmable for

use in direct mode. KEY keynum,"string"

will define the key of your choice, making

programming easier. I program *FV~ to

save my program then verify it., all with

only one key stroke.

The manual is well written and '/.'ell laid

out. In the front is a command summary

for quick reference. In the back is an

extended version that gets into more

detail. And if that doesn't do the trick,

you can always look up the command in the

table of contents or index to get to the

complete story. There are programming

notes in the first appendix explaining how

memory is used, I/O, <rror handling, bit

map displays and sprite and col I is ion

interrupts. Also in the back as well as

throughout, there arc example program?t

making this a rather complete package.

My only complaints are the sound

and tokens. There are probably

numerous reasons that the tokens are

different from the 12?'s, but it would

have been nice to have them be the same.

Hot only from the 64 and 128, but from

the VIC as well,, especially since both

the VIC and the 64 have the same BASIC

in them. BCIt this has little to do with

•what most people want from an extent ion

language. I'd liked to have seen the

SOUND command implemented

The 64 Super Expander ir

available from TEHEX Computer Express,

56800 Magnetic Drive, Mishav/aka, Ifi,

46545.

READY.

Archaic Computer

Qfrfi
by

Briar L ErostkiwaitE

Q" I am thinking of purchasing a

cartridge port expander for my 123D. Ail

my cartridges are for the 64 mode,

except my 1750 P.EU which I can use in

both modes. Mv'hat I'm concerned with is

will my 1750 work with one and will it

work in the 125 mode. Also I've saan two

advertised, the Navarone and the

Aprospand, which do you recommend"?

f\Z I have tested both of these

units with an RE'LJ and have had no

problem in either mode of my 123b. In

fact, my 12SD has a voice cartridge in

slot one, the Suptr Expander in 2,

Si»«ns* BASIC in 3 and an RE'J ir.

slot 4. While the first three carts are

for the 64 only, the RE»J works fine in

both modes. Some cartridge? don't like

Fetouory 1W *■



other cartridges, for instance my Pin*I

Cartridge works fine in place of the

Super Expander., but my QEOfcAM

will not show up upon booting QEOS

The trick is to experiment until you find

what slot the cartridge works in and

with what cartridges, You may find the

first sk-t i5 the place most utility-fast

load cart* work b«5t.

While I have not used the 1750

with cither, both board? arc said to

work with Commodore RE«Us. I have

heard people say that the BEUs on their

machines only work in the first slot.

A* far as the differences between the

two go, the Hava-rone costs kss, only

has three ports, and you can only turn

on« cartridge on at a time. Both have

reset buttons which is nice for 64

owners. The Aprospand has four

cartridges slot? that you can turn on in

any order. Vou can turn more than one

on at one time. Although I've never seen

it, s*me cartridges will work together.

It also has a fuse to protect your

cartridges and computer. The idea behind

the reset button is so you don't have to

power down your computer to turn on a

cartr idqe, but I recommend you do; it's

just a good idea. Also take note, some

manufacturers of the cartridges may

recommend that the cartridge never be

used with a port expander.

They are both good quality

equipment,, but if you can afford it I'd

get the Aprospand, it gives you four

slots and protection.

[]■ I have a C64 and am thinking of

getting a 64C, what is the difference

between these two machines and will my

peripherals work with it? I have a 1541

disk drive and 1802 monitor.

ft The ONLY differsne* is the cas* and

the color of the keys. Som* say the

slopped design makes typing easier. I

have never noticed a difference. Someone

makes a case that looks similar to the

64C to turn your C64 into a 64C, but

I've seen one and it is ugly compared to

the real thing. They ABE THE SAME

COMPUTER. However, if you have a

really old 64, some of your chips may

have some different characteristics. My

first 64 had to have the screen cleared

after the character color wa* set in order

to see characters POKEd onto the screen

or the color had to be POKEd as well.

If you don't have any of the quarky

chips from way back when, you might try

typing on one to see if you really want

to get one. All ports are the same and

alf peripherals will work with the 64C.

Q; I once saw a program that turned

the Commodore 64's screen display

upside down. I have an Atari $00XL, is

there any way I can convert the program

to run on it?

ft It may be possible, but not without

a vast knowledge of both machines. Vou

can, however display text upside down

and backward? with d simple POKE. I

think this was kft over from game tables

that displayed graphics one way for one

player then the whole screen would flip

over for the.other player. POKE 755,5

turns the ctoratcr s«t upside down and

backwards. TOKE755,1 turns it back..

The only problem is that the screen will

not be readable upside down, because the

characters are backwards. But now

anything you print on the screen will be

inside out. If you POKE 755,4 you get

the same effect, but the cursor will not

flash and may be invisible.

READY.

Brian L Grosthwaite

Last month the Spinner had a

program for the VIC 20 called Alpha

Count. AC is a game for children of all

ages. The program starts by asking if

you want to play a game. The VIC

version does this in a nonshalant way, as

if someone has mysteriously appeared in

the computer. This version starts

similar, but the text color is black. Load

the program in the computer and run it.

Leave the computer on for the next

unsuspect ing person «

After some simple input from the

uscr(s) the screen fills with color and the

qame begins. Instructions are included.

While the premise is rather simple it will

provoke thought on the behalf of the

user. Alpha Count is listing one and

runs on the 4, 16, 64 and 125.

Want an «asy way to go from spite

design to sprite on screen? Er-sprite

€4 does just that. It demonstrates how

the sprite can be designed right in the

data statements using 'Vs. Just type it

in and run it. Press space if the

computer is just sitting there and it will

list out the data area. See listing 2.

For our 12o'er out there, there is a

simple cartoon for the holiday. Listing o

runs only on the 128, but should be

easily converted to the 64 with a

Super Expander. The SOUND

command will have to changed. This

PfcQ has many things marked for

clarification with BEMarks.

For the VIC 20 there is Stargatc

and Swirl III., listings 4 and 5

respectively — both mathamatica! art.

These are hires graphics on the

unexpanded VIC. They will not run on

an expanded VIC without modification.

They will, however,, run on a VIC with a

Super Expander. Also notice it is

Swirl HI — I and II are only on the

Spinner.

Listing 6 is the same formula as

It's VIC 20 counter part, Swirl III

for the plus/4 and 16 is expanded

slightly and the out-come's difference is

startling. This PRQ take well over an

hour to finish.

Listing 7 is a pseudo-wedge for

the plusi'4 and 15 written entirely in

BASIC 0.5.

Some parts of these programs are

different on the Spinner, as w«

sometimes have to remove some flash to

get things done. The Spinner also

contains other programs not found in

the Flyer. Readers are invited to

share their work. We special ice in

modification programs which means

BASIC — but we will awept machine

code programs as well. I am very

interested in mathematical art.

Submitters who get published will

receive a free issue of dicHard the

Flyer. Send us your Pt'Gs on disk or

cassette, with a hardeopy of the listing

and explanation of programs. One thing

we do like are programs that

demonstrate how to do a particular

thing, like backward? scrolling or sprite

use, that sort of thing. Sv'c love the

strange. dictiard, P 0 Box 392,

Boise, Idaho, 63701.

The programs are written in

»*wer-cas*. Type them in with your

machine in upper-case mode. Where you

se« a capitol, that means that key is

used in conjunction with another key,

ic: {shift T) don't type the braces,

just type <SHIFT><T> to get the

graphic on the right front or top of the

key. Ctrl means COIiTCOL and C= is

the eo»»4>dor« key. If you see c=

\\lower-case c) that means type: c=, c is

often used as a counter variable, so you

might see c=c*1 or something like that.

None of this month's PVSiz use lower

case. Type carefully and enjoy!

Listings start on page 11.

READV.
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DOS and DOITTS originally

appeared in the premier issue of

LOADSTAR and LQADSTAfts there

after. Because the information is as

vital today as it was back then, we are

running the eompkte series. The

Complete DOS mnd Don't3 is

available on 1541 disk from Softdisk for

$9.95 ♦$4.50 shipping for 2nd day

delivery. Softdisk, P. 0. Box

Shr«v<p*rt, LA, 71100.

The HEW Comand

--= srssss sssssss

by: Joel Hits Rea

In this installment, v/c will discuss

the basics of how the disk holds

information, and how to do the four

most important operations on a disk:

1. Format a MEW disk s* that

information can be organized on the

surface of the disk.

2. SAVE a program onto the disk.

3. LOAD a program from the disk.

4. Make a BACKUP of the

information from one disk to another in

case Murphy visits!

We will not discuss the why's and

wherefore's of the particular commands

and syntaxes and such this time. V?

will just show the commands.

When you got your disk drive, you

more than likely received a disk entitled

"1541 TEST/DEMO11. If you have no

such disk., go out and buy a copy of the

"1541 Bonus Pack" disk from a local

dealer. It is inexpensive and very

useful!

With the "1541 TEST/DEMO11 disk in

your drive, type:

LOAD "C-64 HEDGE",8:

(at this point hold down the SHIFT

' key and pr*s* the CON/STOP key.
DO MOT hit RETURN!)

This will load and run DO* Manager

Version 5.1, also known as the DOS

Support Program or the DOS Wedge.

You should load the DOS Manager

(hereafter called the Manager) every time

you turn on your computer, except when

you are just going to run a pre-packaged

program like Loadstar.

If you have the Disk Bonus Pack

instead of the 1541 TESTVDEWQ disk,

you will have to insert it instead and

type:

LOAD "DOS 5.1",8,1

Wait for the drive to stop arid the

word "READY." to tppm, thtn type:

SVS 52224

That will also activate the Manager

for you.

The Manager makes it «*swr to use

the disk drive. You can use the drive

without it, but it is much more tedious.

We will not discuss non-Manager

commands this time.

Before you can use a new., blank

disk, the disk must first be prepared for

use by a 1541 drive. This preparation is

called "formatting". This needs to be

done only once per disk unless the disk

is physically erased, partially or

completely. You should format all of

your blank disks as soon as you get

them home!

To format a disk, type:

6NEI40 disk name, id

The "disk name" can be any name of

your choice up to 16 characters long. It

Qtnnot contain a comma, c*l*n, asterisk,

question mark or quote. The "id" is a

Disk Identifier. It must be exactly two

characters long., with the same

restrictions on legal characters as the

"disk name". WARNING! The disk "id"

MUST be DIFFERENT on EVERY DISK

YOU OWN!!! Some examples:

CHEW6 JUHQUE

DISQUE,JD

CHEWQiMY LETTERS

1*1, LI

GNEUO:ACCOUNTING

Some examples of illegal format

commands:

GNEUOtiV FAUORITE

, HF (No colon)

CHEW©:"GOOFV" STUFF

,GS (Quotes in disk name)

GNEI48: LOADSTAR

PROGRAMS, LP (Disk name

too long)

QNEUO.DISK *#1,1 (Id tec

short)

CNEWODATA DISK (No id.

This is legal, but the disk will not be

formatted — just erased and renamed.

CJse this to re-use an already formatted

disk that has nothing on it you want to

keep.)

Saving and Loading

Okay,, now you have a formatted

disk arid you want to put stuff on it.

With the Manager, to save the BASIC

program you currently have in your

computer, just type:

(arrow back>fiie

name

where "file name" is a name for the

file. It can b« up to 16 characters

long, with the same restrictions on

legal characters as for the disk name.

When the save is completed, the system

will print the Disk Error Status

IMMEDIATELY after the file name. If

all went well, that should be

"68, OK,80,60"

An example;

<arrow back>STAR

TREK (saves the current

program under the name STAR

TREK, When done,, the display

should read:)

<arrow back>STAR

TREK

SAUING STAR

TREKGO,OK,00,GO

READV.

To LOAD a program from the disk,

you have three choices:

1. /file name

2. ffile nawe

3. Xfile name

Form 1 just loads a BASIC program

into thK normal BASIC memory space.,

erasing any program that might have

been in memory before.

form Z does the same thing,, but

then Rtiris the program as soon as it is

LOADed.

Form 3 loads a machine language

program or other memory image file at

the same place it was SAVEd from. It

is used for LOAD ing a program that you

would otherwise have to us*

fttttard



L0AD"name",o*,1 on.

Here ar* some examples:

•STAR

fSTAR

(Loads

(Load;

^ROUTINES

machine

READV.

■

language

"STAB") 1

and run?

"STAB")

(Loads the

"ROUTINES11)

PAPSAW
y

Brian L Crosthwaite

Plotting Characters On

Any Screen

On a commodore 64, you can draw

circles on the screen using POKE and

some math. It is relatively easy because

you know the first screen code address

(if you don't,, look in your user's guide

under Serctn and Color ftcaory

flips) The VIC (Video Interface

Controller) chip is a very versatile,

highly programmable chip. The VDC

(Video Device Controller) chip is also a

very versatile,, highly programmable chip.

If you know how. I, for on*, do not

know the location of the first cell on the

screen. I do know that there are two

SVStems that control reading and writing

to the chip, 5269$ and 52684.,

respectively.

Within these SVStems is the ability

to control various aspects of the VDC.

But all I want to do is draw a circle. To

whoever the responsible party is for the

invention of the cursor key movements

within d PRINT statement much praise is

due. I*m talking of the reverse video

characters you see when you enter quote

mode.

Type:

"{cursor down)

S« that reversed "Cl" on the scr«n?

That's what we are going to use, with the

help of some of her friends. The

following program will draw a circle on an

60 column screen. This v/ill work on any

1 4i«Hflr4 February tW

1636

1646

I860

1876

1086

eo»»odorc with SO columns that

supports the cursor control characters,

even a 64 with an 80 column card such

as Video Pak 80.

1666 PRIHTn(CLR)fl

:XM=79:VN«24:XC=XM/2

:VC=VM/2:RX=±/3*XM

:RV»i/3*VM

1616 FOR N=i TO 366

STEP 18

1628 X=INT<XC+RX*SIN<

N/188*<pi>>>

V=IHT<VC-RV*COS<

N/188*< (>£>>>

PRINT'^HONEV1;

:F0R 1=0 TO X

:PRIHT"<crsr

right)11; :HEXT

1856 FOR 1=8 TO V

:PRINT"{crsr down)";

-NEXT

PRINT"<shift q>"
NEXT

GET E$:IF ES=iMI

THEN 1888

2888 PRINT11* CLR>"

:LIST

If you change the XM to 39 it will

work with any 40 column screen. To run

this program on the VIC, change XM to

21 and YM to 22.

These two variables, XM and YM are

the deciding factors on screen site and

are all that need to be changed for

running this short program on any

eoBBodorc computer.

The next step would be to decide how

our program will discover what computer

it is running on. One way would be user

input:

188 INPUT"Enter

Maximum nuMber of

coiUMns and rows";XM

or

188 INPUT"ENTER

COMPUTER TVPE":CT$

118 IF CT$=MVIC28M

THEN XM=21:VM=22

128 IF CT$«"C64" THEN

XH=39:VM=24

et cetera

This one could get hairy. Vhat if

the user enters "COMMODORE VIC-20"

or "VIC" or "20." What we need is not

to rely on the users Input choice, but

rather to give the user a choice of

input.

188 PRINTM<CLR)

ENTER COMPUTER TVPE

<i, 2, 3 OR 4>"

116 PRINT"UIC

28. 1°

128 PRINT"PLUS4 OR

16. ...... .2M

138 PRINT"C-64

3"

146 PRINT"C-i28 48

COL. 4M

ISO PRINT"C-128 86

COL 5"

168 GET CTS:IF CTS

>'i5il OR CT$<"i-i THEN

168

et cetera

A menu cleans input up enormously.

Line 150 allows only 1, 2, 3/ 4 or 5 to

be accepted as input. Line 170 might be

something like:

178 ON UAL<CT$)

G0SUB18888,28888

,36868,48888.58688

This would then execute a

subroutine that could set up all the

necessary variables such as start

addresses for screens, pointers to

execute certain routines and ignore

others. In this case, the routines

might look like this:

16060

18818

10826

28688

26016

26626

36686

38618

38826

48868

48818

48626

58800

56818

50020

REM UIC

XM=21:VM=22

RETURN

REM 16+4

XM=39VM=24

RETURN

REM 64

XM=39:VM=24

RETURN

REM 128 48 COL

XM=39:YM=24

RETURN

REM 128 80 COL

XM=79:VM=24

RETURN

Of course, if you only needed to set

the Xtt and YM variables, five

subroutines would not be necessary

since the *4, 16, 64 and 40 column 12$

screens are usually the same sire. If

you needed to set up other things such

as colors and sound, separate routines

may be necessary.



Another way of going about this is to have the program check y/hat computer it is on and set up from there. Sort of one

of those this-is-what-computers-are-all-about kind of things. Last month the Spinner had one such program on it. Alpha

Slate,, as boring as it was, demonstrated wall how this can be done. The subroutine at the beginning of the program called

COMPUTER CIPHER look* into the BASIC tokenteer routine addresses and PEEK* a couple value* out and convert* them

into single value, looks for a match and sets a flag to kt the program know what to do to set up the color for the computer it

i* on. The color setup could have b««n done when the flag was set instead of setting the flag altogether, but it is done this

was to accommodate a wide variety of set up? that may occur in the future. Here is that subroutine:

180 REM * COMPUTER CIPHER *

118 CQMPUTER=PEEK(772>+256*PEEK<773>

128 IF C0MPUTER=58556 THEN FLAG=20

138 IF C0MPUTER=42364 THEM FLAG=64

148 IF C0MPUTER=35i58 THEN FLAG=+4/16

158 IF C0MPUTER=i7±65 THEN FLAG=i28IF RGR<8>=5 THEN re* 88 column

168 IF C0MPUTER=62580 THEN FLAG=2881

How the program know? what computer it is running on. Cheeking FL (FLAG) will tell you what computer it is on. On the

♦4/16 FL v^tll b< .25 if you type PRINT FL, however, you can use "IF FLA<js»4r16 THEN" to make thing? clearer in your

program.

Let's put it all together, with some downsizing by removing repetitive code. Take a close look at this simplified print

routine (lines 1040-1060). I removed the cursor key movement character* and replaced them with PRINT and TAB statements.

HOME car. be replaced with CHB$(U7) if you like.

188 REM *»«» COMPUTER CIPHER

118 CQMPUTER=PEEKC772>+256*PEEKC773>

128 IF C0HPUTER=S8556 THEN XM=21:VM=22:GOTO 1888:REM FLAG=28

138 XM=39:VM=24

148 IF C0MPUTER=171G5 AND RGR<6)=5 THEN XM=78:REM 128 88 COL

1088 ***** PLOTTER ROUTINE *****

1881 PRINT-i< CLR >" : XC=XM/2 : VC=VM/2 : RX=1/3*XM: RV=1/3*VM

1818 FOR H=i TO 368 STEP 18

1828 X=INT<XC+RX*SIN<N/188*<Pi)>)

1838 V=INT<YC-RY*C0S<N/'188*<pi

1848 PRINTM<HONE>iai

1858 FOR 1=8 TO V:PRINT:NEXT

I860 PRINT TAB<X)iB<shift q>"

1878 NEXT

1888 GET E$:IF E*=iiMTHEN1888

2888 PRINTll<CLR>i':LIST

This program should run on any

computer that is not using an

additional graphics card.

READY.

by

Brian L Crosthwait<

This month's list has some rather

unique entries indeed.

Th« President of the Colorado

Co»»odor« Co»put«r Club, Ronald

Snydcr 5p«*!nUc«5 in used equipment.

VIC-20, C-64., C-125, PET, GEOS,

Printshop and MS-DOS. He a bo ha*

about 10,000 PD disks. He must have a

warehouse or something. For more

informat ion write him at: Cons Id

Snyder, 11SB S. Nome Suite B, Aurora,

CO, 80012. He has listings that fall

into the above categories, they are $2

each.

how that ROM magazine is gone, what

of RCIfl Special Products? Never fear,

Tcchttedia Special Products is here. The

TechMedia Ancillary Product? Manager is

Tim 'w'abh and the catalogue ha? all of

the products found formerly in RCIfi,

including the advertising from other

marketeers. They have included all of the

ads that would have been in the January

issue had it been a reality. Their address

is TechMedia Special Product*,. 60 Elm

Street, Peterborough, NH, 03458.

gcoVISIOH International i; a

bi-monthly magazine that supports

GEOS and its users. There is a disk

also available that is a connect ion from

th«z Nets, such as GEnic and

Quantua* Link, as well a? from

around the world. For mor*

information: gcoVISIOfi

International, 616 S. E. Polk

Street, Camas, Washington,

96607-S240.

Send any info on eoaimodorc

support to: 4i€Hard, P.O. Box 332,

Bcise, ID, S3701.

READV.
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Th« program* of PRG art availabk on th« di?k known »5 tht Sfi***r. Th« Spinier also has oth«r programs in it not found

wywtart in tht Flyer. Thf Spinier 15 $5 each or 545 for a 10 disk *yb«iption (Idaho rtsidtnts add 5* sabs tax). dicHtrd,
The Spinner, P.O. Box 392, Bobe, Idaho, 63701.

RftG now accept* Shareware prgrams! The shareware cbim must be within the program or a file that appears whan the program is

run. LynnCarthy Industks will neither accept nor forward shareware donations, all fees are to be sent to the prorgammer.

Listing 1. Mpto-Cwnt For tht 12*. M, 2:010 5030 ii$t downy

0 ittu

2 <kVi

3 itHi lunft'lttthu ft

4 rim 4fl ii

100 r*ro *** <o

:0 hints*"{<trt wMi

2040 Pimt#i"ktttt' is 4 MHftt'ii,"

2050 priritsl"sf.4ll words with tht"

Wrl 3X<trl 4:.{<t,

(•:= ixc= jxcs 3

»>:<v piintsicEsrifi'D"1 ^unt is'

i'ightX<tt'l

120 if <«

120 if

U0 if

1?» if ••.-Wiputif=171*5 th*n f-

prints*"***

2O's»2

with th«t"

win*.M

5050 I

wihhif!"

fUrt"

.:*{1>> -:rsi

<* <rsr >

500 print"(2 HGME){CLC:)

you wont to ploy o yomc?"

.. do

E16

520 print"(CI.&X1Ci tttt down)

£1E crsr rifhtjoh. ooody!"

E34 inputM<CL&X1« utt down)

how mony

Edu prink"<CLC;>(16 crsr down)

my riornc if "cr^"."

<10 crsr douin)thonk you uery

much Cor ptayiri? —

tudu return

:/arps1ton:print"uihofc is player

rsi' teft}'*

Etu next

1000 pokcbc<.i:pokc*c.U:pfintt^"

(I tr$r douin>(i fftr riyht}

{<U\ ^(shirt U>(1d ffcift D>

{shift l>"

101<« prints|"{3 <rsr ri9ht}{shif>:

intsj"'^ *.<*< ri

7}

shift

1050 crin

{shift U}{* shift «>{shift l>"

1040 printsftt <«r riflht>{shift ->{shift ?>

pres«nts{shift iXshift -}"

1050 priftts$"{e <.<$< riaht}{shift .»>{* shift «J

{shift K}

10^0 printssM{? <rsc 4*wnX4 <rsr ri«jhtX<trt 7}

{shift H>{12 C= TKshift M)M

107* print**"{4 '.rsi fi9M){Cs CJ{rtrl 5J«{rtr1 *)

:<)hC«:trl £)a{2 spu*yt&t\ 5}

l 7}

{ }

$0 printssM{4 <rsr riciitXfMft M>{12: rtrl CO

{shift N}11

4n4

1120

11I<0

1140

11F0

11*0

1170

2000 print"«

rioht:.<«!= fl>{13; shift ^vc= 5)

£002 printss"{5 <r*r ri<jht>{shift -} do mou n«d

{shift -)

2004 prints*u{r <rsr ri^htKshift

->instru<:ti«>rts?{shift ->

£00* prints!M{r <rsr ri«jht}{C= 2){1:< shift «}{C=

M!

print" ond"

gBSfe iO7O next

3c •&

5*

l<000 r«m disploy

S010 poktb«:,e:pokcst:,10:print"{aP:>{2 crsr down}"

1)h(2 sp<j<O{-:trl We space}
{Ctrl 4}i{2 sp«3«X<trl f)k{:- spa-:«X«:trl tjl"

J050 prlnt"C3 spaaMctrl 1)1(2 spacc}(<trl 5>2

{2 spaccXctrl 4)5(2 sp«c)(«:trl 5)4(2 spacO

{•rtrl Wil sp-jct)(<trl 7)t(2 spd<O(<trl *)7

(2 fpac«X(trl 1}?{2 spocO(<trl TO1^ (<trl 4)

10 (Ctrl 5)11 {<tr! i.)12":print

J040 print"C< spa«)(ctrl 7)m{2 spo«)(«:trl ?)n

{2 spfl<O(rtrl Do{2 sp«i«}(«:trt 5)p(2 spi'.O

(ntrl 4)q(2 »p4ccX(trl 5)r(2 spa<O<ctrl <•>*
(2 spo«:<}(ctrl 7)t(2 spa«)(ttrl *)

3050 printM(2 spflc«)(ctrl 7)15 (ctrl *)14 (rtr! 1)

15 {rtrl 3>1* {<tfl 4)17 (<trl 5)1* {«:trl *)

ii (<trl 7)20 (Ctrl 5)21 {<trl 1)22 (<trl S)

25 (<trl 4)24"-.print

JOt* printn(1? sp««)(<trl 5)y(2 *p4c«)((trl i)z

{25 spa«c«X10 sp«c)('.trl 5)25 (Ctrl i}ci"

Wf return

4000 rcm input 9 ploy

4010 printH(2f <rsr down)":forp*iten:printM

{2 crsr »jp)((ctrl e)plfly«r:(<:trl 5}"ns<P)"(ctrl 1)M

4020 inputv^iipj
4022 print"{2 <rsr up){21 spo«)M:printM(20 spaa)"

4050 f*

4050

4**t return

5000 rcm select winner

5010

7000 ifcz

7610

7040

7056 return

i0020 fem *** uic 20 ***

rcm

tOOti end

tuOtd rcm iltiltttiltit id

tuu7u iti$

2$ **•♦:•♦:

$0500 return

£0*00 *nd

Listifto 2. Ez-sprit« i4 For th« 44.

1000 rcm{!< spacOrtadin? sprites from pi^'j

(11 spttOdrawri in tht data statements

1010 print"{CLF:){t/sr 4ov.«n}(15 space)(<trl 3)

es-sprite"

1012 printM(<rsr down)d«'iw sprites dire<tly in data

statements

1020 print"(2 us< dw.»n){1* sp4<e)(<trl 4)bM"

:POke5-:2*0,1:pokc5:<2*1,7

1030 print"{3 «*( down)(10 sp«Kc){<trl 7)

{« C= •>}

1040 printM(10 *p4«)(rt

brion I '.rosth'.uaite

1050 print

10*0 print"{* spo<e}{<tr

tunn<4rthv ind.

107d print"(i« sp-3<eX<trl *}al! rights reserved

10*0 print

10*0 print

1100 print"(* *p4<«){rv* onX-rtrl 2)(shift british

POund)(C= $J{22 SP4<OCC: 5}(«:= JKXrvs off}
{ oceXrus on){C= $) (C=

e: to be«3in(C= 4) itus off)

11 dieHird February



1120 pdhV'iz spaceXC= *XC= X)(rus

(22 spocexrus MffX^»i 1}

(shift toitisft pound)

mo tktn nurnurriper or sprites

1200 <zr0:S

can *e up to $ sprit**

= 4) $210 44t4"£t

1220 aoSU&2000:ieh« ••iOd ddtO

1230 oosub3ooo:r*rri set up sprites

1240 4osub4000»erri conuert data

1250 «fr"":9*r.4t:tr**::""tftt(i12S0

12(0 OOSUb5000:liSt$050-S250

1311 aid

2000 rim redd ddtd into Strifes

2010 rori=oto20xnurriDer or

2020 return

2111 end

3000 rerri set up sprites

3004 snmu-1

3010 pOkeS<*Sn,0:r4ffi Spat* COlOi 0

3020 poke53277,pe*fcr53277}4nd(255-2>.sri):

(17 spa<e)rerri unexpand >:

30S0pOke53271..peek(53271)aftdC255-2'.Sr0:

(17 space)rerri unexpand u

3040 pofce*0»Sn,255:pOfcesa*Sri»1..WK5 Space):

£17 SpOCe)rerri position Sprite

5050 poke532(i..p*ekr.5320>orf.2*snKf space).-
(17 sp4ce)rerr* turn sprite on

3500 retUM

3111 end

4000 rerri conuert string* into sprites

4002 pOke2040..112:CU=7

4010 pririr(CiR)(2 <w downxcrsr i*rt)"

:f.>, i=0t020XnU

4020 fO. JZHO24

402e p=-r.4scrn.idsrsssri),.i,i})=42:i

4030 printrriidsr.str$rp;i,.2..ii.:

4032 irp=oandcu=otnenpu::pvo/0:aoto403$

403? CO::«M

4040

4050

4$oo r«turn

4iii end

£000 rett end

5004 sn=nu-i

5010 poke532ci,peekr.532(iiariar255-2*sro

5020 print"(CLP)"

5$oo return

5191 end

$000 f4Bi(2 Spd<e)Sprite ddtd

$001 i'*ffi{i2 spoce)iiiiiuiii2222

$002 rer.i(2 space)012345(7$1012345(7$10123

5003 rem(2 Space)——

$004 rerr.{2 space)7(5432107(5422107(542210

sold i

$020 <

(4

$030

$040

$050

$0(0

$070

zozo

<7

$010

$100

$110 4

$120

$130

$140 44t4"<4

(4

$150 4

Sp0(^}$42e$421$42i$421$42e$421

$1(0 4

C2

$170 4

(2

$1$0 44td"C2

$no 4ota"C3

X(3 fpa<«>":

$200 ddtd"(4

$220

$230 44t4"C24

XZ40 44t4

$250 44t4

3. Tfe« Trip to St.

130 rari

140 <m

150 r«nrt x(t

no rtM X(12

170 .tiru (30 X>

1000 rari x titk

1100 40fU(>4000

1200 r*m

140 r*f»i X(5

1113

'* Day For 12$.

*ptrirt*rX

44ta x

iptr«rifti*x

1(0 r^rri

170 r«n*i (>o my

1000 r*M x titk *««trt ^ spritt data x

1100 O4*U*4OO0

1200 iitht XXXX <kar fC^ift KKXX

1300 print"CCLJ>M

1400 r«rri xxx piair.* xxx

1500 d**U*5000

U00 iitU XXXX trtlMi XXXX

1700 405UD3000

i$oo r*m xxxx turn orr jpiiUf xxx

1111 40*Ufr4301:Pt'ir»rC2 HOME><CLQ>":v

2000 rtftt xx »:ivor sound routine xx

2010

2020

mo

2111 end

3000 rtrr> xx house xx

3002 MO!15:S<mnd1..100 .(O0..2,1200..3000,1

3011

(2 crsi r>arit>vou searai ror tnat one

true looe..."

3012 Sprite2..1,1..0..1..0..0

sow pririt"CHOMEKii

t2 C=

swrt

C=

C= PJ

>:2 sr»rt dj

3020 f0i'i=0

C2 sr«rt

C2 Sfiift

3030 next

3040 prinrcHQME>(«;tri ?>(<.*.' douiro

{2 (isr riariC>(2 spa<e}you run out or 44s and

decide tnat"

3044 prinr(4 spa<e>you must uidik.":suep5

3052 Spi'iU2..O:Sprite3..O

30(0 print"(2

3070 print"CC=

(1$ spacey

3O$o print"(i$

(1$ spa«:e>".:

soio print'CU s

(1* space)".:

3100 prin

C1$ space)".:

3110 print"Ci5 c= vxfM't PX^ spa<ejcc=

(1$ space)".:

3120 print"Ci5 space)CC=

C« space)".:

3130 prin

0$ space)".:

3140 priftt"<;i5

O$ Sp4Ce)":

3150 pr»n

Ci$ spa<e)".:

31(0 pririt"(i5 cr

C1$ space)".:

3170 piSrit"Ci( space)Csr»irt

CK spa<e)".:

31$o print

C1$ space)".:

3110 prin

Ci* space)".:

3200 prin

C1$ space)".-.

3210 prmt"C20 space)(sfiift

3220 piint"C21 SpOCeXH C= V)":

3230 prinrc25 space)Ci5 space)'";
3240 print"C3 crsr douiri)(2 <rsr

seue»«i flours wur you riM yoursetr

<•; s&a>:e>in a stranae nouse...":

= «)C5

= H)

= H)

= H)

= H)

= H)

spa<e)(C= H)

sp4<e)cc= H)

space)cc= h)

(c= H)

r H)C1$ space)".:

3250 sprite7..i..i:sieep(

32(0 print"(3 nu urt) lookina at q& sp4ce)

p4intiri4."

3270 cr»4ri..i$..io.."cc= 1)<c= MX<r*«' upxstiirt M)

CC= H)C<rsr downx<«*t Jert)CC= H)

CuSi 4oumxcrsr leftxcs H)C2 crsr lert)

Csfcirt nx«*< up)C<rsr lertxsmrt zy

32$O sleep(

3210 print:print"(4 asr 46UM)'\rir#r.27n(CLP)"

3300 p»irit"(2 an ri4rit)suddemv.. she nks *m

and uet uou(( spoc«i)«en»aifi unauiare."

3310 sprite(,i..i

3320 sieep3:rori=otoi:o=o«i:iroMtrierto:o

3322 ror4=0tO211:neXt:SOUA41..200..1

332( sprite4..o..3:nex>:

3330 print"CCLP)C<trl i)O <•*'' r«arit)trie next

tfiif»o you knouicn space)uou nave a

mort44ae!"

3340 *prite(..0:*prit*7..0:*prite?v1,2:COlOr0..2

:Sprite5..1..3:SOUn41..2200..20..0..1200..100..2,4000

3350 enuetope7:tefr«po$:piav"ha q|a ir a r d"

33)0 sieepi:return

3111 end

4000 rent xx title routine xx

4010 rorc=ito5:i;olorc..c*i:riext:coioro..3

4020 print.print" C<trl 5)tne trip to (Ctrl 3)

saint (ctrt ()uaieritine's (an 7)dag"{25

space)

iZ space)".:

4030 rorrs:ito20:print:ne:ct

4210 print"C20 space)(ctn 4)dm"

4220 pi-int"C20 spacexctri 5)Drian I

crostnwaite ".:

4230 piinrCCtrl 2X40 C= 0)".:

4240 pririr(«:tn 2X«us ori)fciiii3

ifi<J(2 spa<e)reDruary dienar".:

42(0 poke2023,132:poke5(215..1

4272 rerri xxx clear sound xxx

4274 aoSUD2Q00

4230 rent xxxx ir.it sprites xxxxs

4210 u:decrMoeoo")

4300 rori:ui:o4032step(4:rorp:itoK(3:ir

pOkep..255:4Ot0430?

4304 readd:pot:*p..d

430$ nextp,i

4301 rerri sprite KM space)tiock

4310 spritei..o,i..o,o..o,o

4311 rerri sprite 2(14 space)car

4312 spr»te2,O,1..O..O..O..O

4311 rerri spiiu 3(14 sp4ce)sur>
4320 sprites..0.3..O,0,O..O

4321 rerri sprite 4(14 space)nedrt

4322 Sprite4,0,3,0,0..0..0

4321 rerri sprite 5(5 spacebar* w/arrow

4330 Sprite5,0..5,0..0,0..0

4331 rerri sprite ((14 spa<:e)airi

4332 Sprite(,0..1,0..0..0,0

4331 rerri sprite 7(14 space)t<ou

4340 Sprite7..0,1,0,0,0..0

4341 rerri sprite 2(14 space)kis$

4342 Sp»ite5..O,2..O..O..O..O

4350 40SUMOOO

4^ return

4111 end

5000 rem xxxx roiiina plains xxxx

5002 UOl15:SOUnd1..100..0(70..2,1?00..300Q,1

:Spiite3..1,$

5010 piint."(2 HOME)(CLR)(7 OSi down)

C2 crsr ri«nt)(«n 2)(3$ c= O)M

5011 pifrit"CHOME)C«:tri 1)C2 crsr down)

(crsr 4oiun)tne roiiina plains out tne

•>r(4 space)your rriotor car."

5012 print"CHOMEX<tri i)(crsr downXcrsr riar.i:)

{wt on)(C: J)[repeat the rofiouuina key

strokes 24 tirries total (don't tupe thisi

\<isi down)(crsr ieft)(C= J)](ru* orr)".:

5014 print"(H0ME)(5 crsr down)(4 crsr ri<jfit)

(ctri $)(sr«rt p)(5 crsr iert)(2 crsr riant)

(( «ti dou»n)"<nr^C27i"tcctri 7)-.::<oioro.io

5020 rori=0to311:print"(2 C= O)(I C= P)

C2 stiirt p)(2 sr«rt F)(2 swrf. c)(: swrr. D)

(2 Stii(*. E)(2 C= V)(2 Cr T)".:

5030 next

5111 return

looo rerri xx reset sprites xx

1010 rriouspn..i70>.220:ren>i mock

1020 Moospr2,i70..220:rerri on

4i*Har»J February



$040 r»WU*p«'4,040,143:»'«:to

1050 riwuspv5,oio,i2O:f*m ntart

$0(0 riiw*pf4,040,i40:i*wi ohi

3070 niMUipr7..ito,i4O:i6fM boy

1030 IA*Ufpi'3,010,140:r4tfi ki*S

1010

1111 vf.O

50000 rtrn xxxxx f«irt4 XXX**

(9010 tttUrti

51111 r«ir» XXXXX ffMiU «4(4 XXXXX

40000 44(4 0,0,0 0.0.0.0.0

(0010 44(4 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

(0020 44(4 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

(0030 44t4 3,243,0,3,12,0,3,74

(0040 44(4 0,31,73.0,43,255,252,32

(0050 44(4 132,2,14,114,2,40,132,123

(00(0 44(4 ((,120,132,25,255,43.3(,0

40070 44(4 72,34,0,72,24,0.43,0

4WS0 44(4 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

40010 44(4 0,0,255,0,3.-255,112.7

40100 44(4 255.224,15.255.240.31.255.24$

(0110 44(4 31,255,247,(3,255,252,(3,255

40120 44(4 252,43,255.252,(3,255.252.31

40130 44(4 255,245,31,255,245,15,255,240

40140 44(4 7,255,224,3,255,112,0,255

40150 44(4 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

40140 44(4 0,0,0,0,0,0.0,0
40170 44t4 0,3,111,123,7,231,112,15

40150 44(0 255,224.. 15,255,224,31,25*: .240

40110 44(0 31,255.240,15.255.224.15,255

(0200 44(4 224,7,255,112,3,255,125,1

40210 40(0 255,0,0,254,0,0,124,0

40220 40(4 0,54,0,0,14.10,0 •&
40230 44(0 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

40240 40(4 44,0,0,205,0,0,4$,0

40250 44(4 0,115,111,125,15,231,112,11

40240 40(4 255,224,13,255,224,30,255,240

40270 44(0 31.127,240,15,255,224,15,255

402*0 44(4 224,7,255,112,3,255,125,1

40210 44(0 25f,0,0,254,12$..0,124,44

40300 40(0 0,54,40,0,14,24,0,0

40310 44(0 5^,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

40320 40(0 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

40330 44(0 OAO,O,o',O,O,O
(0340 40(0 0,0,0,224,0,1,174,0

(0350 44(0 1,134,0,1,50,0,1,32

40340 44(0 0,0,45,0,0,54,0,0

40370 44(0 45,0..0,45,0.0,45,0

403*0 40(0 0,i20,0,0.!252,0,0,32
40310 40(0 0,0,32,0,0,45,0,0

(0400 OOtO 0..0..0,0,0,0,0,0

40410 44(4 0.!oXoXo.lo,0
40420 40(0 0,0,0,224,0,1,174,0

(0430 40(0 1,134,0,1,50,0,0,32

(0440 44(0 0,0,45,0,0,45,0,0

40450 «JO(0 45,0,0,4?. .0,0,112,0

(0440 44(4 0,112,0,0,45,0,0,32

(0470 44(4 0,0,32,0,0,45,0,0

(0100 44(4 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

(0110 44(4 0,0,0..0,0,0,0,0

(0120 44(0 0,0,0,225,112,1,171,14

40130 44(0 1,140,1M,52,140..1,33
40140 44(0 0,0,51,0,0,51,0,0

40150 44(0 51,0,0,51,0,0,51,125

40140 44(4 0,123,125,0,255,0,0,33

40170 44(0 0,0,33,0,0,51,0,0

LiftiftO 4 S(4t-44U F6i* (ft* VIC 20.

10 OOSUMOOO

20

22 X(zy.

30 xr=y

100

120

420

440

450

440

470

430 4*(*450

111 «h4

1000 M(4?4*41,253
1010 f6.i=5120U7471:P«K4i,0:WX(

1012

lifting 7 Cfci*(UI*44t Fmi ttit 1( 404 plU$/4.

1030 rOfi:

1040

10(0 ft*X(:fi*X(

2000 ttffi Plot X,V

2002

200* <rt3

2010 •0=

2020

2030 ti=7-(x-

2040

2050

Lifting III For *M MIC 2m.

405•1M»>»)V

iau-KI: grii=1Z7

44m v=i

44*

470

1000

1010

1050

1»>40 rftrl

1070

2000

£050 bi=7-(x-(ir«U

£040 (">ktt'

£0F0 ik\nn%

Hi Fvi Uit 1* 0*4 PI>Jf/4.

£0 XViS?1?:

££

3«> Xf-

100

1£0

4£0 f^n=

440 xsinUxw3Kxr3Kfiiu[n/1210«CfMft

470 n*xt

4*0

1000 oropr»i«:1..1

1070 iixmu

2000 i*r«t plot x,y

2002 ifx>xriiOii::oo

2005 4f4UI1,X,y

2050 rctu.r.

4000 .wr.i.::? *;•

4010

4020 i'

4022 iiht* 4i«ri4i'4 (fit ipftftti'

4030

1113

C14

2 pofc<:1344,0:4r4prM«l.:piir»(f*C2 HOMEHCLR}";
3 <O4O.'1

4 ^="C

5 <$r<$*MC

10 pr;r.(ffCC= QX3S Shirt *>CC= SJ"

20 pii

21 ^i

22 pfiri("fV^«:rri 144 ".::<,,

24 PiirifWiCiOiOft ";:(OlO»-1,1Z..O

24 Piift("b4«i< 3.2".:

23 l><iUV itfiif( -J"

50 p^irif\'#fMft -y r2=

(0

30 r<.ii=0(0i5

34 pf»riC

35 fiiXt

-X33

100 Piifi«|:pOk*44<("0.:00M)*111.125

110 pi'inr(ap>C5 *t»KCj*x* >}Kiit.

C2 twkjsytt.Kto mmw."

120 prince? *p4<*}sss"ri-*rorby(*f

130 pri

140 ki

150 JC«

140 k*

no kv

spo>:*}SXXX t«oiof(

130

110

200

210

220

(11
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Oh, why not, put He down for a subscription to dieHard, Enclosed

is $ . (Idaho residents add 57. sales tax) for:

_The Flyer $15.88 one year ten issue subscription

_Single issue price $1.75

_The Spinner $45.68 one year ten issue subscription

_Single issue price $5.88
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